Workshop on

Education and Training: Markets and Institutions

at Centre for European Economic Research (ZEW), Mannheim, 18/19 March 2005

Scientific committee:
■ Christian Dustmann (University College London)
■ Bernd Fitzenberger (Goethe-University Frankfurt and ZEW Mannheim)
■ Stephen Machin (University College London/London School of Economics)

Keynote speakers:
■ David Card and Rick Hanushek.

Purpose of the workshop:
The purpose of the workshop is to focus upon current empirical research on economic aspects of education and training, including the role of markets and institutions, and to offer policy implications.

■ Deadline for paper submission: 20 January 2005
■ Decision for acceptance made by: 10 February 2005

Please send a title and a paper/abstract (paper preferred) as electronic copy to Birgit Herrmann bherrmann@wiwi.uni-frankfurt.de. We will pay travel and accommodation for invited speakers. The conference will be sponsored through the research network "Potentials for flexibility in heterogeneous labor markets" (Flexibilisierungspotenziale bei heterogenen Arbeitsmärkten) by the German Science Foundation.